
WAYNE LENIG
"I don't quite agree with you.

D JAWORSKI
that strange talent

at ease."
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LEONARD LaPORTA
"I keep to the slow and even pace,
For time is ruined with futile haste.'

JAMES LASHER
" W h a t s h o u l d a man do but be
merry?"

"Oh, it's nice to get up in the morn-
ing-but it's nicer to stay in bed. "
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SHARON LOGGIA
"Cheerfulness and pleasantness are
invaluable virtues."

CAROL MANCINI
"Little f r i e n d s prove to be great
friends. "

GEORGE MATIS
"What's the use of worrying?
It never was worthwhile."
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MATIS
worrying?
while."

MICHAEL MERGENTHALER
"A happy life consists in tranquili-
ty of mind."

FLOYD MIKLIC
"An asset to our basketball team,
No faults in him to us it seems."

GAIL MONTGOMERY
"She makes her way with a song.
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DAVID MOSHER
"Eat, drink and be merry--
For tomorrow we go to school.

CURTIS NELLIS
"Everything will come if I only
wait."

JANET NELLIS
"For she is jes'the quiet kind whose
natures never vary."

m\
MOLLY NUSOM

"As good be out of the world as out
of the fashion."
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JOSEPH PAPA
"Bom with a gift of laughter and
the sense that the world is mad. "

CONSTANCE RACKMYER
"It's no matter what you do,
If your heart be only true. "

PAUL RESLER
"It's an easy world to live in
If you choose to make it so. "

CAROL RICHARD
"There was always something sweet
and refreshing in her face. "
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ROBERT SMITH
"He needs no eulogy - he speaks
for himself."

DAVID STARNA
"I bear a charmed life. "

I

GARY SUITS
"Men of few words are the best
men."

RICHARD TOMPSON
"Deeds, not words, shall speakme.
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i words are the best

IMPSON
all speak me."

BYRON WALRATH
"Did you catch that glint of mis-
chief in his calm, blue eyes?"

WILLIAM WARNER
"Billy is shy we must admit,
But among friends he makes a hit.

JOHN WATERS
"Marked for success."

ELEANOR WEAVER
"A c o m r a d e , blithe and full of
glee,
Who dares to laugh out loud and
free. "
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GARY WEAVER
"He is well paid who is well satis-
fied. "

BERNADETTE WINKELMAN
"Flirtation, attention with inten-
tions. "

FRED WOLCOTT
"Where do we go from here?'

ANN RUSSELL
"A daughter of the gods divinely
tall,
And most divinely fair. "


